
CISC 1600, Lab 3: Javascript

Prof Michael Mandel

September 30, 2015

1 Getting set up

For this lab, we will once again be using Mozilla Thimble.

1.1 Go to http://thimble.mozilla.org

Log in with the account you created last time

1.2 Create a new project

Hover your mouse over your name in the top right corner of the screen. Click on
the “New project” menu option.

1.3 Add a javascript file

Click on the green plus button to the right of the “Files” panel and select
“Javascript” to create a new javascript file. Rename the javascript file to
animate.js.

1.4 Link to the javascript file from your HTML page

Switch back to the HTML file by clicking on it in the “Files” panel. Add the
following HTML in the head of your HTML file

<script src="animate.js"></script>

You should see a pop-up window appear because of the default content of the
javascript function. If you don’t see the pop-up, you haven’t properly linked to
the javascript file.
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1.5 Open the javascript console

The javascript console will show you any errors that are caused by your javascript
code (or by Thimble’s. . . ). I’m using Firefox, but Chrome and other browsers
have similar features.

Open the console to help debugging your code. Press the F12 key to open the
Firefox developer tools. Then in the top row of icons in the developer tools
click on the one that looks like a greater-than sign with a tooltip that says
“Web console”. Alternatively, you can press control-shift-k to open the web
console. Click on the “JS” button with the orange circle on it to show only
javascript-related errors and warnings.

1.6 Create a new javascript function called go

Go back to the javascript file in the file browser. Find the line that says

21 greetMe("World");

And replace it with the following code (with your name instead of mine)

function go() {

greetMe("Prof Mandel");

}

The pop-up should no longer appear every time you switch files or otherwise
interact with the page.

1.7 Add a div to do things to

Switch back to your HTML file. Add the following HTML inside the body of
the HTML document.

<div id="target">[Placeholder]</div>

1.8 Add a button to your HTML page

Add the following HTML right after the target div.

<br />

<button type="button" onclick="go()">Go!</button>
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1.9 Click on the button

You should see the original greeting pop up again. If so, your page is ready to
go! If not, ask me for help.

2 Manipulating the DOM

Javascript lets us manipulate the Document Object Model (DOM) of an HTML
page. Let’s try it out.

2.1 Put something inside of a div

Javascript’s function document.getElementById() will return an object repre-
senting a DOM node that you can manipulate. Its argument is the “id” attribute
of the element. Change the go() function in your javascript file to look like this
(but use your name)

function go() {

document.getElementById("target").innerHTML = "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel</h1>";

}

Now click the button on the HTML page. What happens?

2.2 Use a variable to store the DOM node

While it is convenient to reference the innerHTML field directly from the return
value of getElementById(), what happens if you want to use that return value
later without having to call getElementById() again?

The answer: create a variable to hold the return value. Update your go()

function to look like this:

function go() {

var target = document.getElementById("target");

target.innerHTML = "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel</h1>";

}

2.3 Use a variable to store a counter

We can also use variables to keep track of information that we want our code to
have access to across calls to the go() function. Update your go() function to
look like this:
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var count = 0;

function go() {

count = count + 1;

var target = document.getElementById("target");

target.innerHTML = "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel, count = " + count + "</h1>";

}

Now click the button. What happens? Click it again, what happens this
time?

2.4 Use a variable to store a string

Strings hold arrays of characters instead of numbers. Variables in javascript
are not typed so the same variable can be used to store strings and numbers
(although this is generally a bad idea). We have been using strings already,
anything between sets of double quotes (”) or single quotes (’) is a string in
javascript.

Let’s create another variable to hold the string that we are going to put into the
DOM node. Update your go() function to look like this:

function go() {

count = count + 1;

var newH1 = "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel, count = " + count + "</h1>";

var target = document.getElementById("target");

target.innerHTML = newH1;

}

Click the Go! button to make sure it stil works the same way that it did
before.

2.5 Append to innerHTML

Instead of replacing the contents of innerHTML every time, we can instead append
to it. Change the last line of the go() function to this

target.innerHTML = target.innerHTML + newH1;

What happens when you click the Go! button several times now?

3 The imperative paradigm

Remember, programs written in the imperative paradigm are like a smart list.
Javascript allows you to write imperative programs, so let’s explore its imperative
features.
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The first necessary ability of a programming language in the imperative paradigm
is sequence. All of the statements we are writing in javascript (inside a function)
execute in sequence, from top to bottom. We’ve already been doing that.

3.1 Conditionally append to innerHTML

The second necessary ability of a programming language in the imperative
paradigm is selection, executing code only if certain conditions are true. Let’s
update our go() function to use selection. Replace the last line of the function
with this

if ((count % 3) == 0) {

target.innerHTML = target.innerHTML + newH1;

} else {

target.innerHTML = newH1;

}

Click the go() button five times. What happens?

The % operator is the modulus operation. It takes the remainder of the number
before it when divided by the number after it.

Run these commands in your javascript console (type each one into the last line
starting with the � sign) to see what they do

1 % 3;

2 % 3;

3 % 3;

4 % 3;

5 % 3;

3.2 Repeatedly append to a string

The third necessary ability of a programming language in the imperative paradigm
is repetition, executing the same code multiple times. Let’s update our go()

function to use repetition. Replace the var newH1 = ... line of the function
with this

var stars = "";

for (var i=0; i < count; i++) {

stars = stars + "*";

}

var newH1 = "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel, stars = " + stars + "</h1>";
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4 Use functions to avoid repeating yourself

Functions allow us to encapsulate sections of code so that we can perform the
same operations on different data. Let’s explore that for modifying the DOM
with javascript.

4.1 Add another target div to your HTML file

Let’s do a little setup first back in our HTML document to get ready for this
part of the lab. Open the HTML file and insert the following line after your
existing <div id="target">[Placeholder]</div>.

<div id="target2">[Placeholder2]</div>

4.2 Write a funciton to modify the DOM

Switch back to the javascript file. Now we need to write the function that we
are going to call from the go() function to modify the DOM. Write this in your
javascript file after the end of the go() function.

function replaceInnerHtml(nodeId, html) {

var target = document.getElementById(nodeId);

target.innerHTML = html;

}

4.3 Use the function to modify the DOM

Now we can replace the lines of code in the go() function that find the DOM node
and set its innerHTML field with our new function replaceInnerHtml().

Actually, let’s start over with the go() function. Reset it to what it was in
step 2.1:

function go() {

document.getElementById("target").innerHTML = "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel</h1>";

}

Make sure that clicking on the Go! button goes back to what it was doing
before.

Now let’s replace that with the use of our new replaceInnerHtml() func-
tion.

function go() {

replaceInnerHtml("target", "<h1>Hello Prof Mandel</h1>");
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}

Click the Go! button and make sure it still does the same thing. If not, ask me
for help.

4.4 Reuse our function

Now that we have encapsulated the code to replace the contents of a DOM node
with whatever we want, we can reuse it. Add another line to the go() function
to replace the HTML of the “target2” div with another string.

replaceInnerHtml("target2", "<h1>Hello again, Prof Mandel</h1>");

Click the Go! button and see what it does now. If it’s not working, ask me for
help.

5 Store multiple pieces of data in an array

Arrays allow you to store multiple pieces of information in a single variable.
They are most useful in combination with loops, because you can easily write
code to do the same thing to each element of the array.

5.1 Create an array of strings

To create an array, use square brackets around a comma-separated list of values.
To create an array of programming language names, do the following:

var languages = ["c", "c++", "javascript", "python"];

5.2 Use the array in a loop

Now we can use that array in a loop inside the go() function.

var langList = "";

for (var i = 0; i < languages.length; i++) {

langList = langList + " " + languages[i];

}

var newH1 = "<h1>My favorite languages are " + langList + "</h1>";

Click on the Go! button to see what effect this has.
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6 Create a simple animation

Let’s make a simple animation of a stick figure walking using arrays and
loops.

6.1 Put the first image in your HTML file

Switch to the HTML file and put a new img tag in your HTML file containing the
first frame of the animation. This should go before the first target div.

<img id="stickFigure"

src="http://m.mr-pc.org/teaching/cisc1600/lab_1_3_img/fr0.gif"

alt="Walking stick figure" />

6.2 Create an array of image names

Switch back to the javascript file.

We need a set of images to load into the array. Define two variables to hold the
information about where to find them. Put this before your go() function and
after the definition of the count variable.

var baseUrl = "http://m.mr-pc.org/teaching/cisc1600/lab_1_3_img/";

var imgNames = ["fr0.gif", "fr1.gif", "fr2.gif", "fr3.gif"];

The first variable is a string holding the URL of the directory where all of
the images can be found. The second is an array of names of the individual
files.

6.3 Animate the stick figure walking

Now that we know what images to use and in what order, we can replace the
src attribute of the img element that you just added to the HTML page with
the URL of a new image and the browser will update what it is showing.

Update your go() function to look like this:

function go() {

count = count + 1;

var img = document.getElementById("stickFigure");

img.src = baseUrl + imgNames[count % imgNames.length];

}

Now what happens when you click on the button?
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7 Extensions

If we still have time at the end of class, please work on the following exten-
sions to the animation that we just wrote. You will need to use google to
figure out how to use some of the functions and variables I suggest below.
A good place to start is https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/

API/Document_Object_Model.

• Use the window.setInterval() function to animate the stick figure walk-
ing without having to click the button each time.

• Update the img.style.left property of the stick figure’s DOM node
every time the image is updated to make it walk across the screen. You
will also have to update your CSS file to set the position property of the
stickFigure ID to the value absolute.

• Once the stick figure can walk, make it wrap around to the other side of
the screen if it walks off the page by comparing its current position to the
document.body.clientWidth variable.

• There are four images at the same base URL numbered 4–7 where the
stick figure is facing the other direction. Add another button to switch the
direction that the stick figure is facing. You will also need to update your
javascript code, perhaps adding another array of image names.

• Once the stick figure can face either direction, make it walk across the
screen in the direction that it is facing.
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